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The clubrooms will bo closed Ch!'istmas Eve, 24th December. 
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*Santa doesn't want to come. 
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All correspondence should be addressed to:

The Secretary 
Melbourne Bushwalkers 
P 0 Box 1751Q, G P 0 
MELBOURNE VIC 3001 
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Meetings are hold at 7.30pm every Wednesday night in the clubrooms at 14 
Hosier Lahe, at the rear of tie Forum Theatre. Visitors are always welcome. 

-----·--·- ··-· ------
.JANUARY WALK PREVIlWS 

Jan 4 PHILLIP ISLAND BRIDGE-CAPE WOOLAMAI-WOOLAMAI BEACH Easy 
~eader:Michael Mann lPJ 257 756 
Transport:: Van from Batman Ave. 9.15am Fnre $3.00 
Expected time of return: 9.DOpm 
Map ref·erent:e: Broadbents No.48 Phillip Island 
Approximate distance: '2 Km 

The van will drop us off somewhere along Woolami Rd. ills will then walk across 
ti10 sand dun.o.s to Hed point and follow the Cape around either on the cliffs or 
beach, whichever appeals at the time. Lunch-will be somewhere around the Cape, 
sq bring water. We will then follow Woolami beach around to Forrest caves 
where the van will pick us up. Swimming is best left till the afternoon as 
this is the cleanest boach. 

Jan 11TURPINS FALLS-CAMPASPE RIVER-MITCHELLS FALLS Easy/Med 
Loader:Art Terry lPJ 933 617 
Transport Van from Batman Ave. 9.15am Fare $2.50 

A pleasant stroll along the river visiting two waterfalls.Bring bathers 
as there are plenty of swimming holes. 

Jan 19SARDINE CK.-CLEARWATER CK.-YANKEE CK. 
~eaderg Stuart Hodgson (p) 244 230 
Transport~ Van fro .. ! Batman Ave. 9.15am Fare $2.50 

See Stuart in t:l·e clubrooms for- detnils. 

Easy/Med 

Jan 25JUMPING CREEK RESERVE-YARRA RIVER-WONGA PARK Easy 
Leader;Harold Grave tpJ 942 026 
Transport: V2~ from Batman Ave. 9.15am Fare :2.50 
Map reference~ )an Yean and Yarra Glen 1:50 000 
Approximate distance: 12Km 

A pleasant walk along tho Yarra for some distance, then across country in 
the direction of Yarra Glen. Excellent views of the Yarra together with 
plenty of bird life to add to the enjoyment. Bring water for lunch. 

WEEKEND WALKS 
. ·-

Jan LILO DERBY-McALLISTER RIVER Easy 
10-11 Leader; Alec Proudfoot (p) 598 0415 

Transport~ Private 
Expected time of return~ Own choice 

The Secretary of t;1e Walks sub-committEJb has asked mo to choose a site on th.::i 
MGAllistor river for tho Lila derby? and to take over the arrangements of it. 
I have investigated tha area and concluded that on the whole we may be best 
suitad by a str8ch of about a milo about 2i milus north of Burgoyne's Gap 
(marked in large letters by the roadside.) between Glenmaggie and Licola. At 
this point thu road has desc8nd,:d to river level and antry to the flats is 
through a ricketty gate on the left. 
Quite a number of ::maple camp along the river~ especially during the Xmas brec.~k 

and we will have to share the nrea with others. However if the nearside bank 
doos not suit us we could wadu the rivGr to theopposite side Whi:Jre others are 
less likely to be. There is a good deal of water in the river at present, but 
it l; ·oks as if there aru always some deep pools and shallow rapids. I will hav3 
a notice at t .e gate indic3ting where the campsit8 is. 
At pr8sent the country is very attractive and photog~nic and the river is 
recognised as a good trout str·eam(evon I have caught fish there)It is also 
at presont favoured by canoeists. Thera are some l~rgc gums, but I guess 
thoy'll be popular. Thorough blud~8rs may bring sun-umbrellas as well as the 
kitchen sink. Bathers, liloes, wading shoes of course, a small bushmans saw 
and/or axe is useful if you need firewood. I will bring one, also a sharp 
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shovel to clean campsites.)We will have more fun if we don fancy dress 
-so be in it. The sillier you look, thg happier we'll be. Any novel ideas 
about aquatic events are welcome as also are ideas or items that will enliven 
or otherwise embellish our weekend. 
This is a weekend for all, so bring the toddlers, Auntie May and Grandpa.As 
you can see~ transport is privatu, so you can come and go as you please. I 
shall prabab!y get there Friday pm. A couple of weeks before the event I shall 
put a notice on the board whereon car drivers may indicate seats they have to 
offer and thos8 desiring transport may put their names and addresses. I hope 
by this method those who have and those who need can come together. If help is 
needed, ring me. So, if you are not booked up for 10-11 January coma along 
with your bright New Year int8ntion to enjoy yourself and help us to enjoy 
ourselves. ••••oALEC 

Jan MT.SPECULATION-THE RAZOR-CATHERINE RIVER-MT.COBBLER 
23-26 Leader.Michael Griffin {p) 435 7829 

Transport: Private 
Map referenceg Howitt 1~63 360 Lands Dept. 

Med/Hard 

Watersheds King, Howqua, Jamieson 1:63 360 VMTC 
A mystery walk ie. not previewed. Bring along a spirit of adventure and please, 
be fit. First day from Speculation campsite to Razor and Viking, camping in 
Viking saddle. Second day, back to the Razor and over the side(somehow), 
descending to the Catherine river. Depending on wishes of the party and state 
of leader, we can either camp fuarly or slog up to the Abbeyard jeep track the 
same day, which will give us time to investigate Cobbler area on the Monday. 
Water of doubtful quantity and geography on Saturday night, so bring enough 
to survive on.. Cocld be some scrub - cc;rta:i.nly will guarantee a laugh a minute. 

Jan KING SPUR-MT.SPECULATION-THE CROSSCUT-STANLEY NAME SPUR 
23~26 Leader:Ken McMahon (p) 359 3475 

Transport1 Priv8to 

Med 

Map referenGo~ ~atersh8ds King, Howqua 9 Jamieson 1:63 360 VMTC 
Approximat8 distance: 20 milos 

As I seem to have earned a reputat~on for easy ratad walks that wind up as 
long distan~o endurance trrnts ard oasy/meJiu.-: walks that lead unwary 
followers into t(Jrt•:os gn::gos t~_lJ nig,1 on dusk 9 I wish to impress upon 
persons contemplo.tir1g joir.1.n'J me for my 'lext folly that I intend to stick to 
a relaxed itinP~Y ever scrna of t~e mas~ ruggedly spectacular alpine country 
in Victoria. Leaving the cars at the foot of the King spurp we will ascend the 
short, stdep rc;utito find a camp spot by Mt. Speculation. Tho afternoon shall 
be spent tripping to Mt.Gespai~ o~ further. S9cond day we traverse the Cross 
Cut saw ~o a oamp spot jus~ do~n the Stanley Name spur. Time or enthusiasm 
p.3rmitting 9 a jaunt to Ho~itt may bu on. The last day is reasonably easy as 
we complete tho circuit rlown the spurs to tha cars again • 

.E.HflTDr.LDil.~ ~ COLOUR s_LIDE COMPETITION 

•H•• .of any aspect of Australian Flo~iors, Birds or Wildlife in the 
natural environment has been organised by the Native Plants Preservation 
Society of Victoria. As theEe can oe no competition and no screenings without 
good slides, all are encouraged-to enter. Awards:The Winifred Waddell Trophy 
for the best slide arid tbs H. T. Reeves Trophy for an outstanding slide showing 
the subject in its natural settirg~ 

Entries will be received between the 19th January and 2nd February. 
Public screenings of accepted slides to be betw !Sn 9th March and 10th 
April. Entry forms and further information from Miss B. C. Terrell, 24 
Seymour Ave.y Armadale 3143 

·----·- - ·-----------------------

JUST appeared is the ~irst !sst·e of dv:NTURE'1 , the journal of the Perth 

Bushwalkers, with accounts of walks in the Perth area and further afield in 

the Stirling Ra~ges ?"d a:ong the Canning Stock Route. Also track notes and 

general ar~icles irG~uding a soci~~ scie~tists probing of tho bushwalker 

psyche. Fa~ copi~s. soJ Athol Schafer. 
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THE 101st WALK IN VICTORIA 
OR WHO SHOT THE AUTHOR? 
OR THE ONE. HE ltlON 'T CONFESS TD 
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WALK; Bindaroe Hut, Helicnpter Spur~ Square Head Jinny, The Bluffs, Howqua Rv, 
Corn Hill. Leader~ Tyrone Thomas. 

Dennis dropped us ~bout 6 miles from our destination, Bindaree Hut, because 
the road was too muddy. Wo walked for 5 minutes then we heard Dennis hooting 
his horn of course. We ran to the van and helped fill in a huge hole in the 
road. Having done this·:> we loft Dennis to reverse a couple of miles or so. 

We then roadbashed in to Binderae Hut where we had lunch - one clairvoyant 
Englishman dropped out at this point. After lunch we toiled 2000 ft up 
Helicopter spur (very, very steep in places) to Lovett•s Hut, where we camped 
the night.There is a water tank and camping is protty good. The following 
morning we walked to Mt. Lovett and then dropped packs to visit Square Head 
Jinny. Both views are very g ·od. Retrieving packs we visited Bluff Hut and 
than DROPPED 3000 ft dowr to the Howqua river. Pyer's crossing looked dodgy 
so we wont on getting ViJry hungry and tired. 

Pre-lunch entertainment wns provided by Mra. Joyce Dunn who tripped and 
pirouhetted daintily in the Howqua. T~is was followed by Mrs.Lorna Chadwick 
who entertained the entire party by doing an aquatic rendition, floating on 
her pack, of the death scene from Swan Lake whilst singing that evergreen 
Beatles number "Help~ I no8d sc~,ebody" Shu was then joined by Mr.Spencer George 
for a duet whore f~r.G,.c :c;r1 ;~'irot i,;l3spod her to his bosom, then threw her back 
as being too small - an inge~ious ada~tation of aPearl Fishers~ by Bizziarre. 
The tableau was bought to a ro~sing ond by Master Gary Wills rendition of the 
charge of' the (rict s'J) i_iyht; Bri<.Jado. 

We then folloued two ~rails tc nowhor~, rGturning to the river and trying 
again. When the th_g.9. track Peti:.·red (not Ashby) out, TTT with engaging 
frankness saiu :•1 know the t::-ac'' is just up there on the ridge. Follow me 
through this denso £'cruiJ'' ·- we did and it was. 11Three hairpins and about 2·~ 
miles to the van 11 said TTT radiating confidence as only an author, sportsman, 
traveller and lost leader can. EI~HT hairpins, 4 miles and 3000 ft of vertical 
displacement upwards as the track rol:ed gertly oh-so gently downwards again, 
our leader pointed to a road ~ilGs away and said desperately "There it isl" 
And many hours later, th3re it uas! 

TTT confesses that we walked 11 miles on Sunday - not bad when the preview 
stated 6 miles. 

It was a very good walk though, so his sentence was reduced to 10 hours of 
navigation lessons from Marijka Mascas. 

Written on his bed of pain by.~ •• C.K. 

DO 'vJU G!:::T HUNGRY QUICKLY ll!HEl\i WALKING? 

According to an item in tng Science Show broadcast on tbe 29th November, 
you can stavo off that empty feeling longer by tating light meals of 
diluted foods (eg. fruit, reconstitutad de-hyds etc} than by feasting on 
large amounts of heavy or concentrated foods (eg. chocolate, sugar, pastry) 

aooKING FOR WALKS 

!:I.QI£: Day walks booking lists will be put on the board only two(2) 

weeks before +:b;; walka Ver foes mJs!'._ be paid when ycu book. 

LEAQ:Rs: you must bo there ( in the clubrooms) on the 2 Wednesdays 
bot'oro ;•rur wc:.lk to tck~ bookings and colloct van fees. 
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Marysville is fast becoming a hoodoo aroa for Sunday walks. First there was 
John Siseman's epic trip where an enforced overnight stop was made near the 
Armstrong river an~ now, latest but not least, was Otto's wayward whip and 
the loss of 13 from the party. It happened when Otto and his band of sprintefs 
took off after Keppels Lookout leaving the end group well behind. On teaching 
a major track junction someone in the front of the stragglers called back to 
the Whip 11 Right?a The Whip, understanding this ta mean "Rightlt: yelled back 
~1 Right 11 and so off marched the wayward 13 down the track into history. They 
soon r-ealizad they were not on the prescribed route and tried to relocate the 
main group without success. The only course of action was to make back for 
Marysville and locate the Gronows van. 
Meanwhile Otto had continued on his merry way not realizing he was 13 people 
short until the afternoon tea stop. 
Once back in Marysville~ John H. thought he would buy a map, hire a horse and 
go look for the elu~ive leader. The valiant John was last seen galloping off 
into the sunset, map in his saddlebags, heading in t.!e general direction of 
Taggerty. Anyway, alls well that ends well and the Gronows van~ located 
and the 12(minus John) headad off to rendezvous with the others at the end of 
the walk. Imagine Otto's surprize whon confrontud by the Whip coming from the 
other direction at the e~d of the 12 mile ridge walk. 

On Art's resent Lorne expedition, our regular V3n driver Dennis, brandishing 
an umbrella ~:ong with his cut lunch, accompanied the herd on the walk. As the 
group waito::I in line to descend thL' stBep cliff someone quippedttWhy don't you 
take the short cut 00~ nis? • So Dennis jokingl~' put his umbrella up, pointed 
himself in the direction of the beach b~low and nearly got blow, away in 
the process. While on the subject of L2rne, the GG ta GGJ's has concluded 
haw the 4 Seasons Take-away Shop ~at it 1 s name - it takes a whale season to 
get served!! Definatelf an the black !is~ in future as several hungary walkers 
will testify. 

A hearty welcome back to the club i~ extBnded to Peter (Tauus the Bull)ard 
who has just returned from Africa, UK and Europe, and to Dave (Red Dwarf) 
Andrews who has come home to thaw out after spending a tour of duty at 
Macquarie IslandD For those new to the club, Peter was one of the most active 
leaders during 1972-73, while Dave's claim ta fame (apart from being ex
t.reasuxer) is that he was -one- -o-f the originals to begin frequunting the !oilier 
clubrooms (Often referred to as the «Duke of Wellington") 

Max Casley placed on interesting notice in Wilky regarding the apparent 
demise of his tent in the general vicinity of the Lodge. 
"Last on ?th December 1975, one yellow tent in green bag (Paddymade, I think)" 
The emphasis should have boen on "I think I lost it at Wilky~ becauso it 
showed up later in the Tawonga camping ground. 

The Sac. Saco has asked me to convey his apologies ta those unable to secure 
bookings far the asaran of Beef". Thu interest in the Dinner came late as 
usual, even though it was mentioned in October News. 
The moral of the story is noxt time dig deep into your pockets, pay the 
deposit .£!ll.! book early. 

GOING TO THE PROM? 

If you are planning on ~oing to to Prom in the next few weeks 

could you pleaso contact Dave Oldfield (bJ 317 222 x613 regarding 

delivery of WALK 76 to the Tidal River st.ore. 
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NEW MEMBERS - WELCOME! 

MERCER, Michelle - 2/81 South Rd., Brighton Beach (b) 288 1244 

HENNIG, Patricia - 15/102 Grey Street, 

ORMONDE, Marie - 51, Windermere Gres., 

East Melbourne {p) 57-6613 

Brighten 3186 (p) 92-3125 
(b) 60-0721 Ext.460 

31, Edward Street 1 Sandringham (p) 598-2879 
(b) 62-0621 

McCLELLAND, Eithne -

MATENSON, Geoff - 165, Donm.aster Road Nth Balwyn 3104 

PRICE, Michael - 221 1 Mickleham Road, Tullamabine 3045 

CHANGE Uff" ADDRESS 

CASLEY, Max (b) 630-6339 

STIRKEL, Alex 3/432 Buckley Street, Essendon 3140 {b) 314-0222 Ext.98 

OLDFIELD, Dave & Sue 5, Lloyd Street, Door Park 3023 

£9.!':!IACT SYSTEM 

Until the 15th January the Contacts will be: 
1. Norm and Edna Richards (p) 857 6793 
2. Geoff and Jenny Kenafacke (p) 294 667 
3. Rex and Sue Filson (p' 883 683 

After the 15th it reverts to the usual system as on the programme. 


